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Bio-inspired flow-driven chitosan chemical
gardens†
Pawan Kumar, a Dezs +o Horváth b and Ágota Tóth *a
Organic chemical gardens of chitosan hydrogel develop upon inject-
ing an acidic chitosan solution into an alkaline solution. Besides
complex and budding structures, tubular hydrogel formations
develop that exhibit periodic surface patterns. The underlying wrink-
ling instability is identified by its characteristic wavelength depen-
dence on the diameter of the elastic material formed. The flow-driven
conditions allow precise control over the structure that can help the
design of soft bio-inspired materials. Our findings can also suggest a
new direction in the field of chemobrionics.
Chitosan is a frequently used polysaccharide biopolymer
derived from chitin, one of the most abundant natural poly-
mers on Earth. Besides its significant properties like bio-
degradability and biocompatibility, it has many practical appli-
cations ranging from medical sciences (e.g., wound healing) to
pharmaceutical processes (e.g., drug delivery).1 For the last few
decades, the study of chitosan and its derivatives have been of
immense interest in biomaterial sciences, and different tech-
niques of chitosan hydrogel preparation are established.2
Hydrogels are composed of polymeric networks, able to
absorb large amounts of water while maintaining their strength,
similar to natural tissues.3 They are among the most significant
biomaterials, and their wide applications ranging from drug
delivery to scaffolds for tissue engineering are the spotlight
areas in biomedical science.4–6 Thin membranes of hydrogels
confined on a substrate exhibit symmetry-breaking surface
instabilities in the form of wrinkling, creasing, buckling, and
folding via interaction with solvents or external stimuli.7–15
Interestingly, surface instabilities of gels mimic the morpholo-
gies of living bodies like brain folding, skin wrinkling, and
periodic ridges in plants. Our focus is to produce self-organized
surface patterning in situ via a sol–gel transition where the
gelation takes place by the interaction of the originally acidic
chitosan solution with an alkaline solution. The interface between
the two electrolytes can lead to structural formations, like compact,
porous, layered-oriented structures,16 self-assembled microcapil-
laries of chitosan hydrogel.17 Microfluidics18,19 and dip-coating20
have also been successfully utilized to create microtubes. The
flexibility of the sol–gel process helps in constructing a variety of
useful functional materials and morphologies. Monitoring and
guiding smart biomaterial, like hydrogel, organized structure
under sol–gel transition, can enlighten a new path in the field of
self-organization.
The construction of self-assembled structures can occur in the
presence of spatial gradients. Classic examples of self-organized
far from equilibrium processes from a seed involving phase
transitions are chemical gardens typically growing by the reactive
interaction between cations (metal salts) and anions (alkaline
solution)21–24 in which, the aggregation of minerals develops
plants-like spatial structures. These self-assembled morphologies
resemble natural organized structures, like soda straws (spe-
leothems) in caves,25 ice brinicles,26,27 and black smokers on
the ocean floor.28 In the emerging field of chemobrionics,21,29
where the spatiotemporal growth of chemical structures are
addressed, experimental work on chemical gardens involves
reactions of metallic cations most with the use of inorganic
materials.22–24,30–34 However, pure organic/hydrogel garden-like
structures are still not investigated. The extension from inorganic
to organic garden formations is always a challenge for the
researchers, and the complete understanding of the underlying
mechanism behind these formations is not fully resolved.
In this work we report the first hydrogel garden-like struc-
tures where the driving force is sol–gel transition. We have
observed thin, thick, budding tubes, and complex multi-armed
chitosan hydrogel formations. Furthermore, periodic wrinkling
patterns are identified as a result of the instability in the
formed elastic material and the hydrodynamics behind their
formation is characterized. Particle image velocimetry (PIV) and
tomography reconstruction technique reveal the fluid flow
motion and the 3-D structure of the tube.
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In our experimental study, hydrogel is formed in situ by inject-
ing an acidic chitosan solution into sodium hydroxide solution in a
Plexiglass cuvette of dimensions 1  1  10 cm as shown in Fig. 1.
Upon contact with the basic solution, the initial polymer solution
transforms into a hydrogel and depending on the experimental
conditions (see experimental section in the ESI†), symmetry break-
ing of the chitosan hydrogel results in various self-organized forms
as summarized in the dynamical phase diagram of Fig. 2.
The simplest structures are regular tubes of different dia-
meters (diamond markers). The outer diameters, provided in
Table S2 (ESI†), remain constant independent of the flow rate.
The growth is erratic in more concentrated outer electrolyte
where the tubes are thinner and hence more fragile as shown
in the inset figure with red curve in Fig. 2. The drastic drops in
the hydrogel height occur when hydrogel pieces pop off at the tip.
In more dilute sodium hydroxide solutions thicker (blue curve)
tubes evolve and they grow more smoothly. The smaller fluctua-
tions in the tip position suggest that much smaller gel pieces are
ripped off in the growing process.
Even at lower flow rates the tubes grow vertically because the
injected liquid is less dense, however, additional tubes can pop
out either from the tip of the inlet or from a weaker section of
the tube. These side tubes then continue to grow vertically
leading to the formation of complex, flower-like or branching
(black circles in Fig. 2) organic structures. The vertical injection
still dominates the growth as the height reached at selected
times (see Table S2, ESI†) increases with the flow rate. Cross
markers in Fig. 2 symbolize states characterized by high flow
rates and greater density difference between the liquids that
produce a thin vertical liquid jet without any hydrogel for-
mation initiating from the inlet. The observed phase diagram
reflects the general features of those associated with silica
tubes, indicating that a phase transition at the interface
between two fluids drives the pattern formation in the presence
of spatial gradients around the local source.35
The evolving patterns and the phase diagram are robust as
increasing the chitosan concentration by 50% will give qualita-
tively the same general picture. Upon increasing the cross-
section of the inlet that widens the injected fluid jet, however,
the hydrogel membrane can expand horizontally to a greater
extent, touching the cuvette side walls. Having made the
contact, the gel grows further vertically along the boundary
but now without any rupturing. The geometry of the hydrogel
structure also changes: instead of a vertical cylinder growing
inside the cell, a vertical cylindrical segment develops where
the side wall of the cuvette forms the plane. For better control
of these patterns, we have used a different cuvette setup where
the inlet is positioned near the wall in order to facilitate the
boundary-assisted growth (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup. For details see ESI.†
Fig. 2 Dynamical phase diagram of the organic gardens at low concen-
tration of acidic chitosan solution (composition L), wherein the inner
diameters of the pumping tube (0.76 mm) and needle (0.38 mm) were used.
The field view of tubular, budding and complex multi-armed formation of
hydrogel structures is 0.93  3.30 cm2. In the inset figures red and blue
curves represent the temporal evolution of the tip for the thinner and thicker
tubes at the flow rate of 0.306 mL min1 and 0.462 mL min1, respectively.
Fig. 3 (a–d) Is the image sequence of the hydrogel tube and the field view
of all frames is 6.53  0.71 cm2. The flow rates of the corresponding
images in mL min1 are (a) 0.144, (b) 0.408, (c) 0.672, and (d) 0.858.
The blue line with dots in (e) indicates the wavelength (l) of the patterns,
and the red curve shows the diameter profile of the tubes as a function of
flow rate (Q). (f) Volume rate (R) plot of the tubular hydrogel and the slope
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The presence of the wall expands the region of steady
growth, within which no breaking of the tip is observed.
Instead, the hydrogel structure develops a convex shaped head
(see Fig. 4(a and b)), similarly to that of gravity currents, that
propagates at a constant velocity. The injection rate plays a
crucial role in the characteristic properties of these regular
tubular structures; upon increasing it, a stable periodic pattern
behind the head evolves on the curved outer surface of the
tubular hydrogel, as shown in Fig. 3(b–d). The pattern itself
arises from the regular deformation of the elastic material,
during which the wrinkling originates from either boundary
wall alternatingly then travels across the curved outer surface.
The underlying sol–gel transition causes the ‘‘freezing’’ of the
structure in the wake of the head.
The resultant cylindrical segment structure, excluding the
leading head, is characterized by a constant diameter (d) and
periodically varying height measured from the side wall.
The wavelength of the pattern associated with deformation of
the tube, blue curve in Fig. 3(e), increases up to a certain
threshold of the injection rate (1.299 mL min1). The diameter,
depicted by a red curve in Fig. 3(e), on the other hand displays a
monotonically increasing profile. The average height (h) is
approximately half of the diameter, hence the volume growth
rate of the hydrogel structure can be estimated from the change
in the volume of a half cylinder as R = pdhv/4 where v is the
linear growth rate of the tubular gel (see Fig. S2(a), ESI†)
determined from the temporal evolution of the length in the
vertical direction. The volume rate is directly proportional to
the flow rate as illustrated in Fig. 3(f), and the value of the slope
is 1.11  0.02, near unity. This indicates that no significant flow
across the hydrogel wall takes place in the time scale of the
experiment, it basically separates the injected fluid from the
outer electrolyte similarly to tubes of copper phosphate
chemical gardens.36,37
As shown in Fig. 4(a and b), the disturbance in the outer wall
of the hydrogel develops behind the propagating head structure
that has a smooth surface. The deformations appear at the
boundaries with a p phase shift between the two sides, and
travel across the curved wall in opposite direction. Because
these two motions are symmetric to the center plane normal to
the wall, the resultant wavelength in the height variation, seen
from the side in Fig. 4(b) is half of that in Fig. 3(e).
In order to characterize the flow associated with the growing
process, we have calculated the Reynolds number (Re = rvDH/Z)
where the hydraulic diameter for the cylindrical segment is
defined as DH = dp/(p + 2). For our experimental conditions
Re o 5, indicating laminar flow. This has been confirmed by
the experimental determination of the flow field within the
hydrogel tube by particle image velocimetry (PIV). With refer-
ence to the outer electrolyte the laminar flow inside leads to a
Richardson number (Ri = Gr/Re2) above 2, where the Grashof
number for mass transfer is defined as Gr = grDrd3/Z2, where g
is the gravitational acceleration, r and Z are the density and the
viscosity of the liquid, while Dr is the density difference
between the injected fluid and the alkaline electrolyte. Since
Ri 4 0.25, the arising shear is not strong enough to generate
Kelvin–Helmholtz instability, which is known to generate per-
iodic patterns in reactive systems.38 Our PIV measurements
show that the outer fluid at the vicinity of the freshly formed
hydrogel flows in the same direction with the head with a
velocity even somewhat greater than the progression of the tube
tip itself (see Fig. S4, ESI†). This is the consequence of the short
time-lag associated with the sol–gel transition that allows the
presence of a thin fluid jet of chitosan solution, which leads
the growth of the hydrogel structure. The thin viscous jet
creates a vortex as it drags the outer electrolyte with it, therefore
the reversal of the flow is in fact located farther from the gel
wall, hence no significant shear is present along the wall.
It is important to point out the surface deformation only
occurs in the presence of the boundary along which the tube
growth takes place. Creasing and wrinkling instabilities, that
cause surface deformations, are associated with swelling of thin
elastic gels sheets attached to a rigid boundary or a soft elastic
substrate with different stiffness. The resultant symmetry
breaking leads to characteristic wavelength scaling with the gel
thickness.9–15 An analogous scenario occurs in our system
when the growing gel tube reaches the side wall. The adhesive
forces pin the gel surface to the glass sheet, which limits the
swelling of the gel. The latter process is driven by the diffusion
across the gel wall due to the pH difference. In our configu-
ration for wrinkling instability to dominate, the wavelength
should depend on the distance from the wall, i.e., on h. This is
indeed observed in Fig. 4(c), revealing the importance of the
varying elasticity in the changing environment. The viscoelastic
deformation finally creates a stationary spatial structure
because of the hardening of the gel, in which the amplitude
in the periodic height variation of the circular segment
also changes monotonically with the wavelength (see Fig. 4(d)).
Here the latter is changed by varying the injection rate. Under
the non-equilibrium conditions the sol–gel transition is accom-
panied by the thickening of the tube wall, which scales with
time as ta with scaling exponent a = 0.508  0.009 (see Fig. 5(a)).
The temporal growth of the outer layer thickness (w) hence is
Fig. 4 Image of (a) the front view (z–y plane), and (b) the side view
(z–x plane) of the head of the hydrogel tube. Field view: (a) 0.9  0.5 cm2
and (b) 1.06  0.38 cm2. (c) Wavelength of the wrinkling as a function of
distance from the wall and (d) shows plot between the amplitude of the
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governed by diffusion and it can be described as w = (kt)1/2,
where the scaling constant k = (5.5  0.12)  105 cm2 s1 is
independent of the injection rate applied (0.672 mL min1 r
Q r 1.299 mL min1). In the limit of fast injection with constant
acidic environment on the inside k = 2D where D is the effective
diffusion coefficient related to the sodium hydroxide outer electro-
lyte. The determined scaling exponent is in accordance with this.
The tubular hydrogel in our flow-driven experiment is hence an
isothermal analogy of lava tubes where the hard crust forming the
conduit is result of phase transition driven by thermal conduction.39
The formed hydrogel tubular structure is robust, and its
interior information can be visualized by optical tomography.
In our experiments, squeezing occurs in the hydrogel tube as
we stop injecting the acidic solution. The tomography recon-
struction shows that the front side of the lower region of the
tube shifts towards one side, and the backside is clogged
(Fig. S6, ESI†). Fig. 5(b) represents that the upper region
maintains the symmetric structure of the tube. The smooth
surface of the channel in Fig. 5(c) indicates that patterns are
maintained only on the upper surface of the gel.
In conclusion, self-organized hydrogel formations are pro-
duced in a simple flow-driven experiment, in which a chitosan
solution is injected into an alkaline solution to create tubular,
budding and multi-armed hydrogel garden morphologies.
The concentration gradient between the injected and the outer
liquid drives the sol–gel transition with temporal scaling reveal-
ing diffusion as the main mode of transport across the interface
under laminar flow conditions. Furthermore, regular wrinkling
deformation patterns are observed on the outer tubular surface
when the expanding hydrogel is constantly exposed to a rigid
wall. The boundary-assisted growth coupled to the sol–gel
transition maintains gradients in viscosity and swelling proper-
ties lead to wrinkling instability where the wavelength of the
resultant spatial pattern scales with the distance from the wall
of the hydrogel. Our finding also proposes that organic garden
formations can be observed in simple binary systems in the
absence of metallic ions without classical precipitation reac-
tions. Moreover, self-organized wrinkle-type periodic patterns
via sol–gel transition open new possibilities for the design of
adaptive soft materials under biomimetic conditions. The con-
trol of hydrogel morphologies and patterning helps in over-
coming the challenges in tissue engineering.
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